SONG TO OUR ALMA MATER CHOSEN

When President Sykes and Dr. Coerne composed "Dear C. C." it was not intended for an Alma Mater song. Therefore, some time ago, Helen Perry, 20, president of Student Government Association, offered a prize of twenty-five dollars as an inspiration for writing a worthy Alma Mater. During the past two months each class has given a Community Sing in which songs with original words, and the like, were delivered. All these songs have been very "peppy" and full of enthusiasm when presented under the splendid leadership of Professor Weld and the Music Department.

The final competitive sing was held Thursday evening in which each class was represented. Everyone was there from the black-gowned dignified Seniors to the gay laughing Freshmen. At first each class sang a few "peppy" songs to each other, then the various Alma Mater songs were called for by Professor Weld, and were sung in rapid succession.

When all the College songs had been sung the judges, consisting of President Marshall, Dr. Coerne, Professor Weld, Professor Baurer, Professor Wells, Miss Horrax, '20 and Miss Perry, '20, withdrew to decide on the winner.

During the intermission the classes became more peppy than ever; tunes were started by one class, put on the list and especially by the fact that in the heart of everyone was a feeling of sadness, as each realized that this was the last stone wall sing of the present Senior class.

After the singing, Alice Horrax, "singing" president, in a few simple, earnest words announced to the Juniors that the old stone wall with its dearest of all cherished traditions was now theirs. The class of "nineteen" had adopted the custom, and now it was hoped that the Juniors would guard the stones and continue the tradition.

INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET

Saturday, May 30, was an ideal day for the track meet, which was the successful termination of spring sports. It included a 75-yd dash, hurdles race, broad and high jump, shot put for Juniors and Seniors and an inter-class relay race, followed by a baseball game. In white middles, black bloomers and ties of class colors, the thirty or more contestants made a pleasing spectacle as they stood lined up for instructions from Miss Blue, field marshal of the day. There was much enthusiasm and cheering as the classes vied with one another on the side lines, and each urged on their representatives.

The first event, 75-yd dash, proved very exciting; it was won by Irene Wholey, '20. After a hurdle race came the shot put, won by Mildred Howard, also of '20. Grace Fisher, '22, came out ahead for Juniors and Seniors presented Arnold Bennett's play, "The Title," on Saturday evening, May 29th. "The Title" is a successful bit of satirical comedy on the subject of English titles. When Mr. Culver, a good-natured, broad-minded Englishman, finds out that he has made a success of the department in which he is employed, he is to be honored with the title of baronet, he feels that such an honor is incongruous. He says that he has simply performed his duty. But with his wife, he meets great opposition; for she dislikes his title, "Mrs. Culver," has long desired to be affiliated with a baronet. His two children, John and Hildegard, being both modern and by Emma Wippert, the Modern Violet. gave a discourse on marriage; Rose Doberty told how to be fair and especially by the fact that in the heart of everyone was a feeling of sadness, as each realized that this was the last stone wall sing of the present Senior class.

THE SENIOR PICNIC

At six o'clock Monday evening the Senior class, laden with provisions, staggered up the ear tracks towards the amphitheatre. They tended their way to a remote hillside overlooking the river and devoured an appetizing supper of hot dogs, sandwiches, cookies and milk.

After supper stunts similar to those given four years ago at 1920's first picnic were reviewed. Leah Pick described Chicago styles; Emma Wippert, the Modern Violet, gave a discourse on Prom difficulties; Fanchon Hartman was at her best in a bit of nonsense. After supper stunts similar to those given four years ago at 1920's first picnic were reviewed. Leah Pick described Chicago styles; Emma Wippert, the Modern Violet, gave a discourse on Prom difficulties; Fanchon Hartman was at her best in a bit of nonsense. After supper stunts similar to those given four years ago at 1920's first picnic were reviewed. Leah Pick described Chicago styles; Emma Wippert, the Modern Violet, gave a discourse on Prom difficulties; Fanchon Hartman was at her best in a bit of nonsense.

SENIORS PRESENT PLAY "THE TITLE"

The Seniors presented Arnold Bennett's play, "The Title," on Saturday evening, May 29th. "The Title" is a successful bit of satirical comedy on the subject of English titles. When Mr. Culver, a good-natured, broad-minded Englishman, finds out that he has made a success of the department in which he is employed, he is to be honored with the title of baronet, he feels that such an honor is incongruous. He says that he has simply performed his duty. But with his wife, he meets great opposition; for she dislikes his title, "Mrs. Culver," has long desired to be affiliated with a baronet. His two children, John and Hildegard, being both modern and
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The cup for the highest number of points was awarded to the Senior class. Miss Blue, who had previously informed us that she had the honors of the winning to perform, then awarded a “C. S.” to each of the faculty who had been a member of the faculty soccer team. Dr. Lieb was also presented with a patch for his right eye.

The banquet closed with the singing of the prize song to Alna Meter.
At last, under the mellow light of the full moon, Michail and the princess escape from the cruelty of the Reds and—well the last close-up would seem to say that they lived happily ever after.

Several selections were given between the reels by Antoinette Taylor. Music for the performance was furnished by a class orchestra, under the able leadership of Miriam J. Taylor.

SONG TO OUR ALMA MATER CHOSEN

(Continued from Page 1, col. 1)

"Alma Mater by the Sea." The music was written by Edith Smith, '20 and the words by Olive Littlehales, '21. The prize was equally divided.

Alma Mater by the Sea
Alma Mater by the Sea,
Our hearts in love are lifted to thee,
We'll carry your standard forever.
Loyalty to C. C.
Faith, friendship, and love.

Hail to our college white and blue,
Keep through the years our love,
deep and true,
Our Alma Mater we love thee.
Ivied walls,
C. C. calls
To loyalty true.
—Music by Edith Smith, '20
—Words by Olive Littlehales, '21.

Seniors' Gift to the Juniors
(Continued from Page 1, col. 3)

It was not going to accept the title, but in order to keep the government from the embarrassing situation of finding out that Sampson was the name of a woman, Mr. Culver's daughter, and also the name of an obscure gentleman recently released from prison on a charge of bigamy, everyone agrees that the only thing Mr. Culver can do is to accept the baronetcy, which he does.

Helen Perry as Mr. Culver, portrayed with skill that gentleman's more or less good-humored indiffERENCE to the outcome of the problem. It was no wonder that Mrs. Culver, played by Marion Hendrie, acquiesced to all her husband's plans in the end, although she constantly endeavored to "take a stand," for his charming love-making and teasing were quite irresistible. Marion Hendrie played her part with her usual naturalness and consequent success. Fanchon Hartman, as Mr. Culver's secretary, was very convincingly when she was informed by her employer that he was not going to accept the title, and in general, took her part well.

The two children, John and Hilldegarde, were played by Helen Gage and Helen Collins. Helen Gage won the hearty appreciation of the audience in her admirable portrayal of a school boy home for the "hols." Mary Hester as Mr. Tranto was quite capable of "putting over" the subtle remarks of the journalist, and of being a convincing lover.

The play as a whole was very successful; the parts were well taken and the play itself amusing. A great amount of credit is due Mrs. Avery who coached the play.

EXCHANGES

Goucher College has an interesting tradition called "Senior Chapel" at which the honorary member of the class addresses the seniors with a farewell speech of advice. It is customary for the Sophonors and Juniors to sing words of praise to their outgoing class, Senior Chapel which is held toward the last part of May is a very solemn and impressive occasion.

Veteran of the "Old Guard," a class of 1897, Mrs. Harry Lewis, '97, who is a member of the Senior Class of this year, composed and delivered the address. The class of 1921 held a meeting on Friday afternoon, February 23 and the members of the class of 1919 attended in order to hear a recapitulation of "the good old days.""
LUGGAGE OF DISTINCTION
We carry a most complete line of Wardrobe trunks, dress and steamer trunks, traveling bags, patent-leather suitcases, week-end bags, hat boxes, student bags and everything else in travel requisites.
For the end of the term we will allow a special 10 per cent reduction to students.
THE LUGGAGE SHOP
87 BANK ST.
TEL. 5629

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Trains students in the principles of the law and in the technique of the profession so as to best prepare them for active practice whenever the English system of law prevails.
College graduates may receive scholarships not exceeding $75 for one year's resident attendance under the direction of Dr. Melville M. Bigelow. Several $25 and $50 scholarships open in this course.
For Catalog, Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

C.V. MILLER, Priv. Sect.

ALL KINDS OF
Women's Furnishings
Visit The
JAMES HISLOP CO.
183-163 State St.

The
Gager—Crawford Co.
PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

SPECIAL SERVICE LEAGUE MEETING
On Monday, May 24th, a Service League meeting was called to elect the remaining officers for next year. The results of the elections are as follows:
Vice-President, Mildred Duncan
Secretary, Christine Pickett
Treasurer, Elizabeth Hall.
Chairman of On-Campus Committee, Ethel Mason.
Chairman of Off-Campus Committee, Louise Avery.
Chairman International Committee, Agnes Leathy.

Other matters were brought up at the meeting, one being the consideration of taking $60 from the Service League fund of $175, to be used for the care of the orphans; the League voted to adopt, or to make up the sum by individual tax—the former plan carried.
Leah Nora Pick told the League of the destitute condition of Viennese students, who were receiving no aid whatsoever from other countries. Donations of old clothing are asked for, and are to be collected and sent to the Y. W. C. A. not later than June 6.

CLASS AND HOUSE ELECTIONS
Junior Elections
Kolbe
Editor-in-Chief—Rachel Smith.
Associate Editors — Margaret Jacobson, Ruth Pattee.
Art Editor—Robert Newton.
Photographers — Dorothy Wulf, Catherine Cone.
Business Manager — Barbara Ashenden.

Class Officers
President, Esther H. Watrous.
Vice-President—Laura Batchelder.
Secretary — Charlotte Hall.
Treasurer — Marion Lyon.
Historian — Loretta Roche.
Cheer Leader — Rachel Smith.
Chairman Entertainment Committee — Roberta Newton.
Chairman Decorating Committee — Marion Keene.
Chairman Auditing Committee—Dorothy Pryde.

Sophomore Elections, 1920-21
President—Jeanette Sperry.
Vice-President—Grace Fisher.
Secretary — Alice Hagar.
Treasurer — Elizabeth Merrill.
Historian — Miriam P. Taylor.
Chairman of Auditing Committee—Margaret Baxter.
Chairman of Decorating Committee—Helen Dwelle.
Chairman of Entertainment Committee—Helen Peale.
Cheer Leader — Helen Coops.
Assistant Cheer Leader — Miriam P. Taylor.

Freshmen Elections, 1920-21
President — Dorothy Randle.
Vice-President—Emily Slaymaker.
Secretary — Vera Kelsey.
Treasurer — Marion Johnson.
Chairman of Entertainment Committee—Beulah Dimmick.
Chairman of Decorating Committee—Virginia Nelman.
Auditor — Dorothy Cook.
Historian — C. Francke.
Cheer Leader—Betty Moyle.
Assistant Cheer Leader — Julia Warner.

House Presidents
Branford — Jeannette Lettuce.
Republic — Mabel King.
Blackstone — Catherine Cone.
Winthrop — Helen Coops.

Engagement Announced
Miss Hetty L. Costigan, of New York City, announces the engagement of her niece, Henrietta Costigan to Stavros F. Peterson of this city.
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